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Tsiyon Mission Report

How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of him who
brings good news, who publishes peace,
who brings good news of good, who publishes salvation,
who says to Tsiyon,
“Your God reigns!”
Isaiah:52:7
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the perfection of beauty,
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We Need Audio Recording Volunteers!
Would you like your voice to be heard on Tsiyon Radio? We are working on an audio project
right now and would like to include voices of our listeners. Worried that your accent might
not be accepted? No worries! We would like to include the real voices of our listeners from
everywhere! You don't need a studio either. We can record you over Skype! If you are
interested, let me know.
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Messianic Music Artists
We would like to include music from more independent Messianic artists. Let us know if you
would like your music included here at Tsiyon Radio.
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July EBD Crossword Contest
#325

Why not enter the new crossword puzzle contest for July, posted on my Eliyahu ben David
website blog at eliyahubendavid.com. Give it a try!
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European Gospel Radio Now Airing
Tsiyon Messianic Radio (Press Release)
European Gospel Radio (EGR), a non-denominational, non-profit radio station that has been
faithfully serving Europe’s listeners since 1979. A spokesman for EGR says, “Our mission is
to spread the Gospel from Milan, Italy, to the World on Shortwave radio and the Internet.”
Now European Gospel Radio will begin broadcasting, On The Road To Tsiyon with Eliyahu
ben David.
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What is a Messianic radio program and why is it on a gospel radio station? The program host,
Eliyahu ben David, explains; "The term Messianic emphases the Messiah of Israel. Christians
call Him Jesus Christ. Messianic believers call Him by His Hebrew name, Y'shua Messiah.
Our Messianic message puts the focus on the real Messiah, a Jew from the Land of Israel.
Historically, Christianity Hellenized "Jesus" which largely separated Him from His
Jewishness, remaking Him in the Greco-Roman image of the Roman world in which
Christianity took hold. Today, many Christians are becoming aware of these facts and are now
returning to the Hebrew roots of the faith. Our program helps Christians to find their Hebrew
Messiah once again."
The program will air each Friday evening at 8 to 9 PM CET on European Gospel Radio,
7,290 kHz in the 41 meter band. The first program is scheduled to air Friday, July 20, 2012.
Listeners will be able to tune in to the exciting series of programs comprising “The Matrix
Series.” EGR can be heard from as far west as the UK and Spain/Portugual and as far east as
to Russia. Listeners can join in from Norway, Finland and Sweden, as well as those all the
way south to Africa. The Middle East can also join in with the EGR signal reaching Israel, the
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Holy Land, Iran, Iraq, Syria, Jordan, and beyond. Listeners in the United States are some
times able to pick up the signal depending on the weather.
To find out more, please contact Eliyahu at www.tsiyon.org.

Our Theme CD

NEW!

From Eliyahu
If you are a radio broadcaster who wants to reach all of Europe, Israel, parts of the Middle
East and Africa, and more, what would you want to do? What we are doing, of course broadcast on European Gospel Radio! Our first broadcast will occur on EGR tonight, and
then everywhere else thereafter. We have reproduced our press release above that explains all
this. You can download the press release from the link (Press Release) and send it out to your
friends in the EGR target audience. We want to thank EGR for inviting us to broadcast with
them, and we are very pleased to welcome the many new listeners that we will now be
reaching over EGR.

Be Prepared

As exciting as broadcasting on EGR really is, our current news doesn't stop there. We have
some very big things in the works! That's why we want to update you with a Tsiyon Mission
Report in this latest program. Hear this news directly from the mouths of your Tsiyon
volunteers, as they are interviewed about exactly what is going on at our Tsiyon HQ, in
greater Austin Texas! Be sure to tune in!

Pass It On

Shalom,
Eliyahu ben David
www.tsiyon.org

If you know someone who would like to
receive this newsletter, please forward.

GREETINGS TRIBESMEN!!! This is "Wild Man" Dave from the Tsiyon Promo and Media Dept. Email me at @tsiyon.org, so that
we can work together in reaching the scattered remnant of Israel and/or for FREE Tsiyon cards.
Shalom, "Wild Man" Dave

Visit Tsiyon Messianic Radio
Thanks to all of our Tsiyon Ministry Partners for your support of this ministry!
Not a Tsiyon Ministry Partner yet? Visit our Tsiyon Website for full details.
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